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The legacy of Father Jerzy Popiełuszko, the priest murdered by Communist security services at the height of the Solidarity protests, is set to be honoured in
a stunning new museum dedicated to his ...
Stunning new museum to be built in memory of murdered priest Jerzy Popiełuszko
Warsaw’s Jewish history museum opened an exhibition Thursday featuring works by a renowned Polish artist that confront the lingering and melancholy
presence of the Holocaust in Poland, where Nazi ...
Museum exhibits works by Polish artist confronting Holocaust
The Museum at Warm Springs kicks off its annual Membership Drive this week. This year's Drive honors Warm Springs longtime Board of Directors
member and ancestor Kenneth Smith. The Roundhouse Fou ...
Museum at Warm Springs Kicks Off Membership Drive
With over 10,000 jumps to his name, the Golden Knights tandem team leader said Thursday’s nationally televised free-fall with a former president’s
daughter was his favorite to date.
Skydiving above Army museum in honor of former President George H.W. Bush
The Cayuga Museum of History & Art has announced two new exhibits opening on Saturday. One of these new exhibits, titled “Flashbulb: Experiencing
Memory” is an ...
‘Flashbulb: Experiencing Memory’ and ‘Legacies of Harriet’s World’ displays coming to Cayuga Museum Saturday
On June 11, a lecture and a film screening dedicated to the 28th anniversary of the death of the national hero Monte Melkonyan was held at the Artsakh
State Museum of History and Geography.
An event dedicated to the memory of Monte Melkonyan held at the Artsakh State Museum of History and Geography
On his recent visit to the U.K., Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Maharashtra Chief Minister Devendra Fadnavis opened a small museum in
memory of one of India’s greatest 20th century ...
Ambedkar Museum: Shared Memorial and Divided Memory
The Pokagon Fund (TPF) has awarded the museum a $3,000 grant for technical upgrades including updated software (PastPerfect 5.0), a new desktop
computer and additional memory to complement an existing ...
Pokagon Fund grant to aid museum’s accessioning efforts
Five years after the Pulse nightclub shooting, onePULSE Foundation CEO Barbara Poma insists a $45 million Pulse memorial and museum still has
support.
Despite setbacks and critics, Pulse foundation pushes forward on memorial and museum
Artists, designers and architects play the most important role in the history and memory of a city. In 1997, Bilbao, also in Spain, envisioned the
Guggenheim Museum (designed by the famous ...
'The National Museum is an archive of time, it is inhuman to erase its history': artist and curator Bose Krishnamachari
"Emotions at Play with Pixar's 'Inside Out'," the first interactive exhibit based on Disney and Pixar's animated feature "Inside Out," is at the Children's
Museum of Pittsburgh through Jan. 9.
Children's Museum reopens with new exhibit
UC San Diego alum Kevin Vincent was in the same position as a lot of recent graduates. He had his master of fine arts degree, but his graduate thesis group
show was canceled because of COVID-19. He ...
Column: At the Oceanside Museum of Art, UCSD grad Kevin Vincent gets personal and historical
Roundup of virtual and in-person calendar events in South Florida, including entertainment, family, society and holiday activities.
Sunday calendar: Community and entertainment events starting June 20
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Here is the knowledge and memory of the plants of Egypt ... The decrepit gardens of the Agricultural Museum Complex are filled with mementos of the
past. “That was a greenhouse; the project ...
Gardens of memory: On the heritage of flora in Egypt
At the new Museum of the Southern Jewish Experience ... we are gathering on land where Black people were enslaved in not-so-distant memory. When
Holocaust survivors, like my mother’s parents ...
At the new Museum of the Southern Jewish Experience, seder plates and slave receipts
The Duchess of Cornwall has opened a flower exhibition at the Garden Museum in London for British Flowers Week. The Duchess visited the museum’s
exhibition which has been designed to “showcase the ...
Duchess of Cornwall opens British Flowers Week exhibition and receives a bouquet in memory of Prince Philip
Livingston spoke to Fox News about participating in "The Hollywood Museum Squares," what it was really like filming "My Three Sons," as well as how
he successfully led a decades-long career in ...
‘My Three Sons’ star Barry Livingston talks ‘Hollywood Museum Squares,’ favorite William Frawley memory
SEEKONK — A special display in memory of the late Gary McNally, a former call firefighter, will be featured at the Seekonk Fire Museum this summer.
The museum, at 211 Newman Ave., where fire ...
Seekonk Fire Museum to feature display in memory of late call firefighter, special police officer
The Museum at Warm Springs kicks off its annual Membership Drive this week. This year’s Drive honors Warm Springs longtime Board of Directors
member and ancestor Kenneth Smith. The Roundhouse ...
The Museum at Warm Springs kicks off membership drive
Warsaw’s Jewish history museum opened an exhibition Thursday featuring works ... with the themes of Polish sacrifice and honor dominating historical
memory. But with the new openness that came with ...
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